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Details of Visit:

Author: randyindian
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 30 Oct 2014 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Convenient location between Notting hill station and Bayswater. Small bedroom with bathroom
along the corridor. The room was very dimmly lit, which i find annoying as I like to see what i am
banging. I asked for extra lights and she put on a small table lamp, hardly any improvement.

The Lady:

Older than the photoshopped website images. Still nice figure and petite. Only issue was the upper
lip area was a bit dark, even for thai ladies.

The Story:

Was warmly welcomed on arrival, i promptly gave her the gift and was offered a range of alcoholic/
soft drinks. I went for the shower , which was unassisted! Came back to find her putting on a hard-
core dvd on the tv, which is always welcome. No dfk or light kissing was on offer, after a quick
covered oral we went to cow girl and finished in mish. That was round 1 over, so I was looking
forward to the famous body slide massage, which was a bit of a let down as she just laid there next
to me.
I got a bit of body sliding before round 2, but nothing exciting. SO round 2 again started with a bit of
oral, followed by mish. I had to ask for A, which she accepted and lubed up. However as it was so
dark in the room i cannot confirm it was A. Anyhows after pop 2, i dressed and was on my way.
Nothing compared to the skills of Holly/Sally or the busy Zizzi. These 2 should give the other a few
lessons in the art of skilled escorting. So I will be back to my usual 2 girls as they are true quality.
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